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Greetings,
All members of your practice play an important role in keeping your
patients healthy.
Scheduling the semi‐annual visit for the pets in your practice is the
responsibility of the entire team including the doctors, managers, and
staff. There are key protocols that everyone should know in order to
optimize semi‐annual visit success.

Semi‐Annual Exams Are Important for Your Patients' Health Since They Age Up to 7
Times Faster Than We Do!

AVCSuccess August Webinar
"Quick Tips to Semi‐Annual Visit Compliance"
Register for this free webinar today!
DVMAX Users 8/11/15 ‐ Click here to register
AVImark Users 8/12/15 ‐ Click here to register
AVCSuccess supports all practice management software including Cornerstone,
Infinity, DVManager, eVetPractice.com. Please send an email to
team@avcsuccess.com if you are interested in a webinar specific to your software.
Thank you.

What Our Clients Are Saying ....
"As a direct result of working with AVCSuccess and their consulting team approach, we
have benefited from more clients, great client compliance, higher gross revenue and
net income, and more confidence when making management and policy decisions."
Manchaca, TX

Infinity Software

Semi‐Annual Visit Compliance Involves all Members of Your Practice
Veterinarian
Plan your medical protocol. Clients are looking for your medical guidance, so determine what
the "twice‐a‐year" plan should be for them to follow.
Outline your protocols:
*
Core visit
*
Additional needs based on risk assessment
*
Timing and intervals for cyclic services
Manager
lntegrate the medical protocol with your practice management system. Make sure the staff
are trained in your protocols, on how to use your practice software for follow‐up, and on the
best client communication practices.
Perform the following setup and review procedures:
*
Bill Code Item Setup
*
Reminder Setup
*
Recall Setup
*
Reminder Cleanup
Technician
Educate clients on your medical protocols and the importance of semi‐annual visits. It is
important that clients have a clear understanding of their pet's medical needs so they commit
to following your doctor's protocol.
Receptionist
Always look for opportunities to schedule appointments. Every time you communicate with a
client, check their pet's record for services that are due, coming due, or overdue‐and schedule
their pet.

The AVCSuccess Exploratory Analysis
If you have any questions or would like AVCSuccess to perform an Exploratory Analysis on
your practice, click on the link below to schedule an initial 15 minute call with Consultant Kim
Fish to discuss your practice goals and to schedule a time for the Exploratory Analysis.

https://calendly.com/kimfish

Advisors for Veterinary Clinic Success
AVCSuccess will change the way you use your practice
management software, communicate as a team, get clients to
comply, practice a higher level of medicine and grow your practice
so you can achieve success!

Schedule an Exploratory Analysis for Your Practice
(214) 250-6605 or Team@AVCSuccess.com
AVCSuccess guarantees that our consulting program will pay for itself for a no‐risk solution to
solving your practice's performance needs.
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